Changes in trabecular bone turnover and bone marrow cell development in tail-suspended mice.
Skeletal unloading induces trabecular bone loss in loaded bones. The tail-suspended mouse model simulates conditions associated with lack of mechanical stress such as space flight for the loaded bones. In such a model, the tail supports the body weight. The forelimbs are normally loaded and the movement of its hindlimbs is free without weight bearing. Histomorphometric analyses of the murine tibiae of the elevated hindlimbs show that trabecular bone volume rapidly diminishes within one week and stabilizes at that level in the subsequent week of tail suspension. Two-week reloading after one-week unloading completely restores trabecular bone volume, but this does not happen after two-week unloading. Unloading for one or two weeks significantly reduces bone formation rate and increases both the osteoclast surface and number compared with age-matched ground control mice. Subsequent reloading restores reduced bone formation and suppresses increased bone resorption. In bone marrow cell cultures, the numbers of alkaline phosphatase (ALP)-positive colony-forming units-fibroblastic (CFU-f) and mineralized nodules are significantly reduced, but the numbers of adherent marrow cells and total CFU-f are unaltered after tail suspension. On the other hand, subsequent reloading increases the number of adherent marrow cells. Unloading for one week significantly increases the number of tartrate-resistant acid phosphatase (TRAP)- positive multinucleated cells compared with the control level. Our data demonstrate that tail suspension in mice reduces trabecular bone formation, enhances bone resorption, and is closely associated with the formation of mineralized nodules and TRAP-positive multinucleated cells in bone marrow cultures obtained from tibiae. Two-week reloading restores bone volume reduced after one-week unloading, but does not after two-week unloading. The tail-suspended model provides a unique opportunity to evaluate the physiological and cellular mechanisms of the skeletal response to unloading and reloading.